### ALBION PARK (AUS) - 6 APRIL 2021

**FORECAST BETTING:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Odds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>WANNAGO</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>REGAL NIGHTSHADE</td>
<td>4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>KWASII</td>
<td>5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>PAGO PAGO</td>
<td>10-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BETTING FORM:**

Mark oval.

**TELEVISION:**

Races 1-9 TT1 (in TABs/Tellytrack ch 249 DStv).

---

**PLEASE NOTE:**

TAB sheets for Australian race meetings are produced well in advance of racing commencing. Consequently, information in this TAB sheet is subject to change and users must check for any such changes before betting. TAB accepts no liability for losses suffered as a result of information in this publication changing before the start of a race.
TIPS:
OTHERS.
FORECAST BETTING:
7 THE HERVEY BAY: 6 NIMAH FRANCO: 5 MOHS EM DOWN: 4 KANYE CRUSADER:

NOTORIOUS, DAPPER; 7 -1 HENRY HU; 12-1 AND UPWARDS
OTHERS.

FORECAST BETTING:
3-1 THE HERVEY BAY; 9-2 MOHS EM DOWN, NIMAH FRANCO; 11-2 KANYE CRUSADER; 13-2

PREVIEW:
9 ILLAWONG DREAMTIME: 1 MY ULTIMATE BONDI: 3 GOPATI: 8 SHEZ ALL STYLE:

FORECAST BETTING: 4-1 MY ULTIMATE BONDI; 5-1 GOPATI, SHEZ ALL STYLE, ILLAWONG DREAMTIME; 7 -1 MORESCO, DAPPER; 9-1 HAVING THE FAITH; 10-1 LEFT A TERROR, RAGNARR ((NZL); 11-1 OUR BALOU:

DISCLAIMER:
verify that the published information is the most updated and correct information.
Phumelela Gold Enterprises.
the right to subsequently correct and republish any inaccurate information previously published. The onus is on the customer to
reliance placed on the contents of this publication either directly, indirectly or otherwise. The Group and their agents reserve
publication, neither
Phumelela Gaming & Leisure Limited

HOW TO READ FIELDS: Runner info shown as follows: Number; Horse; Age; colour; sex; Career record: wins-places-runs; Trainer; Draw (position in starting gate); Jockey; Weight to be carried including...last three runs are shown in order of finishing position; racecourse; distance; lengths beaten.

HOW TO READ FIELDS (HARNESS): Runner info shown as follows: Number; Horse; Age; colour; sex; Career record: wins-places-runs; Trainer; Draw; Driver; Last 3 runs with most recent on right. Last three runs are shown in order of finishing position; racecourse; distance; lengths beaten.

— END MEETING ALBION PARK TUESDAY 6 APRIL 2021 —